OKANOGAN IRRIGATION DISTRICT
37A Douglas Rd Okanogan, WA 98840 PH: 826-1250 Fax: 826-2340
Email Address: oidistrict@outlook.com
THE UNDERSIGNED does here apply for transfer or division of water right:
1.

Identify the legal description, including parcel number, of the land and water right
presently appurtenant thereto:

2. Identify legal description of the land, including parcel number, (to which the proposed water
right will be transferred or divided) and amount of water right proposed to be transferred or
divided:

3.

A drawing detailing the location of the acreage currently under irrigation, must accompany
this application.

4.

Is the land for which the water right is intended, to be sub-divided?

5.

Will it be used exclusively for agricultural purposes?

6.

Does a water right presently exist for the property to which the transfer or division is to be
made?

7.

Are there any alternate sources of water?

8. If a portion of the total water right is being transferred from the original property, or divided
on the original property a survey, map or drawing acceptable to the District showing the
exact number of acres to be irrigated on each parcel must accompany this request.
Dated this _______________day of ______________, 20__.
__________________________
Applicant
__________________________
Transferor
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This portion is to be completed by the Okanogan Irrigation District Manager

1.

Is the district’s delivery system capable of servicing the water demand necessitated by the
change without cost to the District or detraction from other water users?

2. Is the Okanogan Irrigation District presently providing water in excess of the total amount
authorized by the Bureau of Reclamation?
3.

Is the area to which the water right is to be transferred within the District boundaries? If
not refer to Resolution #05-01.

Dated this __________________day of ________________________, 20___.

________________________________
Manager

